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Update 

PPE supply remains in good shape. Demand for faceshields has dropped in recent 

days, and additonal volume has arrived in country taking some pressure off this line. 

N95s demand has also dropped and sufficient supply remians based on existing 

forecasting. 

Met with Fresenius late last week. At least 2 weeks stock holding on most line items, 

and good forward supply arriving in country. Fresenius will air freight from Australia 

if needed 

In reasonable shape currently and don't appear to be receiving concerns from DHBs. 

MoH contingency supply secured on many potentially constrained lines. 

Issues are resolved. Can be removed from monitoring 

Philips VG0 ad VG0+ recall has been announced. Looking at wha alternatives we can 

deploy. Looking at potentially securing more Airvo 3 Acutes potentially, however 

confirming that the current software issue with these units is resolved first. 

There is sufficient supply to support the outbreak. Volume has been much lower 

than forecast. Need for DHBs to ensure that their returns processes are in place and 

working. 

Appear to be largely fine although still some tight supply with citrate tubes 

A number of sizes have arrived and been allocated out to DHBs, particularly the 72L 

size. DHBs should get in touch with NZHPL reagrding any specific issues they are 

having 

Tracking okay currently. Nutricia still have couple of tight items, but these appear to 

be coming right. Abbott Ensure is a current issue, but Nutricia 1.5 kilocal oral feed 

could be an alternative DHBs should get in touch with Pharmac for any specific 

issues they are encountering 

In hand. RA Ts supply is secure. Rapid PCR has evened out as a result of the lower 

demand for PCR generally. DHBs should get in touch with the MoH reagrding any 

specific issues they are encountering with Rapid PCR consumables 

Appears to be largely in hand. De-escalate to watching brief. DHBs should alert 

P armac to any issues that they are encountering 

Still intermittent issues across the product range. Continue to monitor. 

Baxters are struggling to devan containers due to COVID absences. The Ministry has 

facilitated exemptions for 5 Baxters staff to come from Australia to support the 

devanning process. There remain 9-10 critical lines, including various sizes of saline, 

where Baxter have no buffer stock and product is being dispatched as soon as it is 

devanned. Many DHBs are running very tight supply (1-2 days) on these lines. 

Pharmac and the Ministry are receiving daily updates from Baxters and meeting 

regularly with them. There are issues regarding communication, transparency, and 

information flow which are being worked on with Baxters. 

Resolved. Can be removed 




